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Objective 
 
The objective of this document is to show you how I set up Apache Guacamole to access 
RDP/VNC and SSH hosts over ZPA Browser Access. 
 
If you’re not familiar with Guacamole you can read more about that here: 
https://guacamole.apache.org/ 
 
I have started to set this up a couple times but a manual install for me was always unsuccessful.   
 
Too many linuxy things and dependencies that I never seemed to be able to work through. 
 
Today is a different day. 
 
Why is that you ask?  I’m a big fan of simple easy to install, light weight Linux VMS in my 
environment.  Specifically, TurnkeyLinux.org.  But no, they have no prepackaged guacamole 
servers.  My second favorite place to look is the bitnami folks.  I’ve been using their LAMP stack 
on windows for years because it “just works”.   
 
Today I noticed they had a Debian based Apache2+Guacamole OVA, so here we go. 
 
I am making several assumptions as I write this: 

• You know how to spin up a VM and have the resources. 

• You already know how to set up ZPA and have already configured ZPA for Browser 
Based access including, but not limited to; importing Browser Based certificates. If not 
start here: 

o https://help.zscaler.com/zpa/about-browser-access 
o https://help.zscaler.com/zpa/about-browser-access-web-server-certificates 
o https://help.zscaler.com/zpa/using-wildcard-certificates-browser-access-

applications 
 

Overview 
 
I’ll deploy the Guacamole server as a VM in my environment, open it up for browser-based 
access and let it be used to connect to: 

• Windows 7 VM (win7.disher.net) 

• Windows 10 VM (win10.disher.net) 

• Mac OS machine (macmini.disher.net) 

• SSH into Linux VM (secret.disher.net) 

https://guacamole.apache.org/
https://help.zscaler.com/zpa/about-browser-access
https://help.zscaler.com/zpa/about-browser-access-web-server-certificates
https://help.zscaler.com/zpa/using-wildcard-certificates-browser-access-applications
https://help.zscaler.com/zpa/using-wildcard-certificates-browser-access-applications
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My environment is illustrated below: 
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Ultimately what’s about to happen is: 
 
Guac will server up connections (RDP/VNC/SSH) over 80/443 as HTML5 which can be accessed 
by browser access. 

 
 

 

 

Get the Guacamole OVA 
 
OVA VM: https://bitnami.com/stack/guacamole/virtual-machine 

 

Download the OVA, deploy it (beyond the scope of this document).  
 
Once it comes up, it will work (DHCP) but I jumped through the hoops to hardcode it.  Because 
this is going to be a Browser Access destination, I didn’t want it to move around. 
 
  

https://bitnami.com/stack/guacamole/virtual-machine
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Base VM setup: 
 

 
 
The VM will give you the default credentials generated at install time.  The first time you login 
as root (bitnami) you’ll be asked to change that password.   Once this is done, I moved it from 
DHCP to 192.168.207.30 and added guac.disher.net to my INTERNAL DNS. 

 

A quick look at my VM’s as deployed: 
 

 
 
 
Highlighted VMS are: 

• Windows 7 VM (we’ll RDP into this one) 

• Windows 10_ZAPP_64bit VM (we’ll RDP into this one as well) 

• ZPA Connector Uno – Standard Connector Images 

• ZPA Connector Deux – Standard Connector Images because why not two? 
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• Turnkey-Core-Secret, a core Debian server we’ll SSH into with apache that hosts 
multiple sample sites including: 

o secret.disher.net 
o finance.disher.net 
o payroll.disher.net 
o private.disher.net 

• Bitnami-Guacamole, the OVA we just deployed. 
 
 
 

Basic Guacamole Server Configuration: 
 
Get logged into the admin UI, (which in my case is now http://guac.disher.net) Use the 
credentials generated at install time (see screenshot above), then choose settings from the 
guac admin menu: 
 

 
 

Add a couple users: 
 

 
 
I created two users; demo and rdp, both are the same, neither is an admin. Both with MINIMAL 
settings, just username and password, we’ll come back to the demo account in a minute. 

http://guac.disher.net/
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Add a couple hosts 
 
I added groups because I thought that was the right thing to do.   
 
Then added the Mac to the MacOS group and my two windows VM’s to the Windows Desktops 
group.  SSH hosts was created and a single host added. 
 
I had to play around with the settings to make sure it worked.  Essentially, I’m hard coding 
credentials to get you logged in, you don’t have to do this: 
 
The ONLY sections I completed for the RDP hosts are as follows: 
 

Windows RDP Host Sample Connection Name Section: 

 
(make sure you choose RDP) 
 

Parameters section: 

 
 
Again, make note of the port, if you hard code username you’ll be auto-logged in.  If you don’t 
you’ll be dropped off at the front door and have to log in. 
 
Windows 10 looks essentially the same. 
 
The Mac configuration is as follows: 
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Mac OS Connection Name Section: 

 
Mac’s use VNC by default, I also had to ‘turn this on’ in System Settings on the host. 
 

Parameters section: 
 

 
This is the VNC password you set up in the System Preferences to allow VNC.  When you get 
sent to this host, you’ll still have to log in as a user. 
 

SSH Host  Connection Name Section: 
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Parameters section: 
 

 
 
*While I’m hardcoding usernames and passwords, I’m not suggesting you do that. 
 
 
 

Resulting Connections 
 

 
 

Go back into the user you created and allow them to connect to these hosts: 
 
Guac Admin -> Settings -> user 
 
Check the boxes for the connections you want the user to get too. 
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Or leave it All connections. 
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Before tying in ZPA make sure it works 
 
Log into your host as your user (demo) 
 

 
Note, using an incognito window, Guacamole is asking me for permission to capture keys and 
use the clip board (allow). 
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Now that I’m in we’ll connect to Windows 7 
 

 
 

Windows 7, just like Magic: 
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Windows 10 also works: 
 

 
 

Let’s check our Mac too: 
 

 
Works, to the front door, let’s log in… 
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Also works ;) 
 

SSH into turnkey host also works: 
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Let’s configure up ZPA. 
 
Application segment: 
 

 
 
I included both the host name: guac.disher.net as well as it’s IP: 192.168.207.30 
I already had a pre-defined set of Browser Access Certs that were created back on April 1, 2020 
and are good for about another 60 days. 
 
The Application Segment group is my generic: Auto-Discovered Apps 
Server Groups is also my default: Dynamic Servers 
 
This means my standard wildcard policy (*.disher.net) will allow this traffic w/o any other 
policies. 
 
I included ports 80/443.   Yes, the SSL certificate that the OVA pre-built is self-assigned and is 
assigned to example.com so it’s basically broken.  But I’ve found that those things carried 
through ZPA don’t really matter much. 
 
Note the browser access pieces: 
 

 
 

External CNAME Entry for guac.disher.net 
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Internally I use my one and only one Windows Domain controller for internal DNS.  Externally I 
use CloudFlare.  (Connectors leverage internal DNS as per best practice). 
 

CloudFlare Config: The CNAME for Guac is highlighted: 
 

 
 

DNS for BA 
 
Just to clarify: 
 

• Guac.disher.net internal dns points to:  192.168.207.30 
o It’s a standard A record. 

• Guac.disher.net externally points to the Zscaler ZPA CNAME:  
o guac.disher.net. CNAME 4345.72065389403570176.h.p.zpa-app.net. 
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Testing Browser Based Access to Guacamole for RDP/VNC 
 

Baseline: 
 

 
 
Note: moved my wifi to my outer edge router, this doesn’t have any internal visibility to my 
network and moves me to OFF Trusted Network, which turns ON ZPA. 
 
I have DISABLED ZPA so that the traffic flows over to ZPA Browser Access. 
 

Quick network checks to make sure nothing resolves to ZPA 100.64.0.0/16 addresses: 
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Note: 

• NSLookup for guac.disher.net points to ZPA endpoint: 

• NSLookup for win7.disher.net does have the private IP in my public DNS, not best 
practice but it is what it is.  Note, I cannot ping it. 

• NSLookup for win10.disher.net does have the private IP in my public DNS, not best 
practice but it is what it is.  Note, I cannot ping it. 

• NSLookup for macmini.disher.net does have the private IP in my public DNS, not best 
practice but it is what it is.  Note, I cannot ping it. 

 
 

New Incognito Browser Window: 
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Unknown user (incognito browser) gets redirected to my Okta: 
 
Note: demo@disher.net exists in my Active Directory and is already an known Okta enabled 
user.. 
 

 
 
Once authenticated redirect to Guacamole as expected: 
 

mailto:demo@disher.net
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Note: 

• Guac asking for permission to use the clipboard 

• Lastpass wants to save my Okta creds. 
 

Log into Guac.disher.net 
 

 
Because this is a LAB/Demo, not being very secure here.  Demo/demo… 
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Success! 
 

Guacamole Dashboard: 
 
Exposing the certificates so you can see my Let’s Encrypt Browser Access Cert in the chain. 
 

 
 

Testing Windows 7 RDP: 
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Success! 
 

 
 
Windows 7 VM is running ZAPP and we’re up and up. 
 

Testing Windows 10: 
 
Success! 
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Windows 10 is also running ZAPP! 
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Testing Mac OS: 
 
To the front door: 
 

 
 
Let’s log in: 
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Mac is also running ZAPP, complete with ZT2.0 
 
Win/win. 
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What does this look like in ZPA? 
 

 
 
One potential downside of this is the loss of visibility user -> host, in ZPA you only see user -> 
guacamole server and you’ll need to rely on guacamole logs for user activity past the server. 
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Conclusion. 
 
This works. 
 
Is it awesome? Yes.    
 
Is it usable?  I dunno, depends on your environment. 
 
Windows hosts don’t feel too bad, ssh is clean, and fairly feature rich, the Mac is a bit slow.  But 
it’s slow when I’m going direct.   
 
Could I troubleshoot something with this?  Yes.  Would I want this to be my only desktop?  Uh, 
nope.  VDI in any world is sub-optimal to me. 
 
Bottom line though, yes this could be deployed with adequate resources for both the 
Guacamole VM to speed things up but just those three hosts didn’t move the resource needle 
in my world.  This has potential. 
 
Feel free to ask any questions and I’ll do my best to answer them.    
 
Full disclaimer:  I am not a linux guru by any means, when stuff goes sideways and 
dependencies fail, my go-to move is nuke and pave.  I love actual guacamole, but I can barely 
spell guacamole without auto-correct.  Nobody is suggesting you should do this. It’s come up in 
conversations about how to support RDP over a browser.  This is the only solution I know of 
outside of commercial offerings by Microsoft/AWS for which I have no funding to purchase. 
 
Enjoy, 
 
-= Matt Disher / mdisher@zscaler.com  
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